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invites you and your friends
to our 38 th
Annual Fundraising Event

Celebrate Life Dinner
Tuesday, October 6, 2020

8:00 p.m. Eastern (7:00 p.m. Central)
Since 1982, Right to Life of Indianapolis has hosted the
Celebrate Life Dinner to promote respect for human life, to
encourage the pro-life movement in Central Indiana, and
to gather for food, fun and camaraderie.

THIS YEAR WE ARE GOING VIRTUAL!!!
Join us for a FREE online event to learn more about our
efforts to grow the pro-life movement among students,
build a culture of life in our cities and push back against
the culture of death.

Be Motivated by the message of Pro-Life leader
RYAN BOMBERGER

Help us Recognize the 2020 RTLI Award Winners
Monica Kelsey- Safe Haven Baby Boxes
Maria Hernandez Cabrera- RTLI Volunteer

Be Inspired by Emma Shutt-

RTLI Speech Contest Winner

join us online October 6 for a
beautiful, hope-filled event about
building a Culture of Life
in Central Indiana.

Right to Life of Indianapolis
Presents

Ryan Bomberger
Ryan Bomberger is an Emmy8 Award-winning
creative professional who, together with
his wife Bethany, co-founded The Radiance
Foundation. Through creative ad campaigns,
powerful multimedia presentations, fearless
journalism, and compassionate community
outreach, The Radiance Foundation addresses
a myriad of social issues in the context of
God-given purpose and the intrinsic value of all human life.
Ryan offers a rather unique perspective of the innate nature
of purpose. His biological mother was raped yet courageously gave
him both a chance to live and the beautiful gift of adoption. He
was adopted at 6 weeks of age and grew up in a loving, multi-racial
Christian family of 15.
Ryan was the creative force behind the first ad campaign to
expose abortion's hugely disproportionate impact in the black
community. The bold TooManyAborted.com billboards/web
campaigns made an unexpected impact in the pro-life movement.
Working in conjunction with noted national civil rights leaders like
Dr. Alveda King (niece of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.), Ryan continues
to be involved in national efforts to expose and defund Planned
Parenthood by illuminating their human rights injustices.
He is a broadcast media designer, producer, columnist,
passionate factivist, international public speaker and author of the
powerful book, Not Equal.- Civil Rights Gone Wrong. His regularly
published articles address the cultural dynamics of abortion,
adoption, eugenics, fatherlessness, natural marriage, racism,
#BlacklivesMatter, poverty, LGBT and judicial activism, free speech
and religious liberty.
Ryan is happily married to the love of his life, Bethany. They are
the proud homeschooling parents of four amazing children, two of
whom are adopted. They are his daily inspiration illuminating that
every human life has purpose.

